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È

Planning and Management
OF COMMUNITY- ASED EcOTOURISM

in the Philippines

Donald Hawkins, Ed.D and Christopher Holtz, M.P.P.A.

ÆctMowmm development is widely seen as a solution to imsustainable resource use in 
ecologically sensitive areas, Conservation groups and other non-govemmental organi
sations, often with the support of bilateral and multilatéral donor organizations, hâve 
invested enormous re sources in developing environmentally friendly tourism attrac
tions, particularly within local communilies where they ideally reprisent an alterna
tive livelihood to athée often environmentally harmful, économie activitiesd Succèss 
in the se endeavors lias been mixed ; a critical failing point thaï is often identified in 
community-based ecotourism projects is a iack of substantiel F and cohérent stakeholder 
involvemenL2 This article wili présent afieldwork “friendly r' modcl for use by ecotourism 
planning professionals in community-based ecotourism development. ïl will accom
pli sh this through the présentation of a case study ofthis planning process in a coastal 
community in the Philippines.

ment? This method is a significant depar- 
tu re from the familier master planning 
approach that tends to rely heavily on 
expert consultant teams who typically 
operate in an apolilical or “ closed ” en
vironment. As with ail strategie planning 
approaches, the primary goal in strategie 
destination planning is to insure success 
in achieving long-term stakeholder goals, 
The fundamental différence, however, is 
that unlike an organization-oriented stra
tegie planning modcl, strategie destination 
planning musl consi der and incorporate the 
objectives and values of destination 
stakeholders with widely varying capaci- 
ties and agendas.

STRATEG1C DESTINATION 
PLANNING FOR COMMU 
NITY BASED ECOTOURISM
The strategie destination planning proc
ess described in this article applies the 
fundamental principles of organizational 
strategie planning to the spécial require- 
ments of community-based ecotourism 
development. This participatory planning 
process is intended to encourage meaning- 
ful stakeholder participation and give a 
strategie foens to the ecotourism develop
ment process in the rural communities thaï 
are often targeted for such projects within 
biodiversity conservation and sustainable 
development programs.

Strategie destination planning produces a 
systematic framework for decision making 
thaL guides a rural community from its 
current situation to a pneferred future state 
as an ecotourism attraction or destination. 
The participatory élément of strategie 
destination planning reflects the inherently 
political nature of destination develop-

FIGURE1

Strategie Destination Planning Conceptuel Mode!

Step 1. Destination Visioning 
IDEALIZED PREFERRED FUTURE STATE

Step 2. Strèngth/Weakness/Oppqrtunity/Threat Assëssment
CURRENT SITUATION ASSESSMENT

i T il

i ti i t i t
Step 3. Performance Gap Analysis

CRITICAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CURRENT SITUATION AND FREFEHF1ED FUTURE STATE

I
Step 4. Action Planning

SPECIFIE MEASURABLC ACTIONS DE$|GNED TO FILL PRIORlTY PERFORMANCE CAPS

Destination Reality
REAUZED PREfERRED FUTURE STATE
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The conccptual Framework of the strate
gie destination planning process described 
within this article is outlined in lhe follow- 
ing diagram. The procès s consiste essen- 
tially of four steps. Step One requires 
parti cipatory visioning among destination 
stakeholders LO de fine a shared commu- 
nity vision ofapreferred future state, Step 
Two requires the performance of a 
Strength, Weakness» Opportunity, and 
Threat (SWOT) assassinent thaï outlines 
the current situation within a destination. 
Step Three asks the participât ing stakehol- 
ders to identify and priori tize cri tic al in
ternai and extcmal performance gaps that 
represent the différences between the 
current situation and the shared vision. 
Finally, Step Four direct ly priori tize s and 
créâtes an implémentation vehicle for 
achieving the destination vision with action 
plans designed to fill each of the identi- 
fîed priority performance gaps.

PAMILACAN ISLAND, 
PHILIPPINES CASE 
BACKGROUND
The four steps of the strategie destination 
planning process described above wcrc 
utilized in conjunction with World Wildlife 
Fund Philippines in the Pamilacan Island 
Dolphin and Whale Watching Village 
project in the surnmer of 1997, The waters 
around Pamilacan Island, Bohol, are one 
of the most cri tic al habitats for marine 
mammals in the Philippines/ Thc résidents 
of Pamilacan Island rely on the ri ch ma
rine rcsoun.es of the Bohol Sea as a pri- 
iriary livelihood source with whale sharks, 
mante rays, dolphins, and whales being the 
traditional target species. It was increas- 
ingly apparent to WWF - Philippines and 
agencies of the Government of thc Phil
ippines that thc peuple of Pami lacan Is- 
land were harvesting these species in an 
unsustainable manner. WWF-Philippines 
concluded that the contînued survival of 
marine wildlife in the area would dépend 
on the development of alternative liveli
hood strategies and species conservation 
rneasures.

Marine-based ecotourism centered on 
whale and dolphin watching represented 
□ne promising alternative livelihood strat- 
egy for Pami lacan f si and. Developing 
sustainable économie activities, such as 
ecotourism, around these valuable natu- 
ral re sources was viewed as a way both to 
provide benefits to the community and 
contribute to conservation objectives.

TABLE 1

Pamilacan Island Destination Vision Statement

Pa/rwYacan Island wrfF be the first community-based marine ecotourism destination in the 
Philippines. Our goal is to provide one of the best dolphin and whale watching expérience 
in Asia. The Pamilacan Island expérience will offer nature lovers the opportunity to enjoy 
our community héritage and local marine habitat while learning about the numerous 
species of dolphins and whales that populate our coastaf waters, The highiight ofthe 
Pamilacan Island tourism expérience will be our dolphin and whale watching tour, marine 
mammals muséum, and rich local culture. Tourism on Pamilacan Island will provide both 
sustainable économie alternatives to the island community and support for the conserva
tion ofthe marine environment.

A community-based strategie destination 
planning process was initiated by WWF 
- Philippines, with the assistance of one 
of the authors of this article acting as a 
consultant. Thc four steps ofthe strategie 
destination planning process described 
previously were facilitated through a séries 
of two planning workshops attended by the 
diverse group of stakeholders involved in 
the Pamilacan Island Dolphin and Whale 
Watching Village projecl. Thc processes 
and oulputs of these workshops are de
scribed in detail below.

PAMILACAN ISLAND STRA- 
TEGIC DESTINATION PLAN
NING SESSION I
Thc first Pamilacan Island strategie des
tination planning workshop was held on 
July 31, 1997 and included représentatives 
from the Department of Tourism (DOT), 
Protected Area and Wildlife Bureau 
(PAWB), World Wildlife Fund - Philip
pines (WWF), Baclayon Municipality, and 
thc community of Pamilacan Island. The 
first meeting of this Pamilacan Island 
Destination Planning Gronp includcd a 
general overview ofthe strategie destina
tion planning process that was presented 
and discussed with Lhe participants. The 
workshop was preeeded by a trip to the 
dolphin and w hale watching operation at 
Bais, Negros Oriental, by the Pamilacan 
Island and WW1; délégations that was 
inlended to provide the community rep
résentatives with a basis for decision 
making. The workshop utilized group 
exercises and guidcd discussions to pro
duce both a Krio/i Sfcifemen/
and Destination SWOT Assessment. As 
inentioned previously, these déments of 
a Strategie Destination Plan serve as the 
basis for spécifie action plans designed to 
achievethe Pamilacan Island dolphin and 

whale watching projeefs objective of 
providing an attractive sustainable éco
nomie alternative for the island’s whale 
shark fishermen.

While satisfactory outputs wereproduccd 
during the workshop, the participation of 
thc community représentatives was mini
mal, which may hâve reflected the gener
al ly unenthusiastic b* wait-and-scc ” ap- 
pi'oach to the projecl that thc Pamilacan 
Island community had taken to that point. 
The prospect of a government ban on 
whale shark fishing was a primary conceni 
ofthe community and represented a ma
jor obstacle to future mobilization ofthe 
g ras s roots support needed to succccd in 
community-based tourism endeavors,

The Pamilacan Island strategie destination 
planning workshop was Lhe first step to- 
ward developing a participatory planning 
process that allowed each of the involved 
stakeholder groups to contribute to achiev
ing long-term projet! objectives. This 
initial meeting cstablishcd a foundation for 
thc development of spécifie action plans 
by creating a shared vision of Pamilacan 
Islande future as a tourist destination. In 
addition, a planning group SWOT assess- 
nient clarified Pamilacan Island’scurrent 
internai capacity and identifïed external 
factors Lhat will impact the destination 
development process.

PAMILACAN ISLAND
DESTINATION VISION STATEMENT

The goal of the planning group visioning 
exercise was to draft a DejirinütjoH Vision 
Sfaîement for Pamilacan Island. After 
evaluating a sample statement with the 
assistance of the facililator, the workshop 
participants broke out into five small 
groups representing each of [lie planning
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group organizations. Each organisation 
was tasked with producing a Destination 
Vision Statement for Pamilacan Island and 
presenting it to ail participants. After 
extensive discussions ofthe fîve visions 
presented, the planning group agreed tipon 
the following Pamilacan Island statement.

PAMILACAN ISLAND STRENGTH/ 
WEAKNESS/ OPPORTUNITY/
THREAT ASSESSMENT

The goal of the SWOT exercise was to 
jointly assess Pamilacan Islande strengths 
and weaknesscs as a destination, as well 

TABLE 2

Planning Group Destination SWOT Matrix

Strencths : Major 1NTERMEfilATÉ Minsr

Manne mammal abundance and diversity X
Spotting skills of local fishermen X
18* century Spanish fort X
Peaceful and safe community X
Community héritage as a traditional whaling center X
Proximate coral reefs/dive sites X
Friendly local people X
Small marine sanctuary X
Sandy beaches X
Availability of fresh seafood X
Présence of fossils X

Weaknesses : Majiir IWTFRWDIATE MlNDR

Lack of utility/drinking water X
Limited accessto capital X
Limited communication facilities X
Inadéquate management skills X
Inadéquate English language skills X
limited transportation availability/access X
Lack of public bathroom ICR) facilities X
Inadéquate waste disposal/sanitation X
lack of boats fitted for dolphin/whale watching tours X
Limited health services X
Lack of mooring buoys/pier X
Low community educational level X

Opportunities : Majûr Intermediate Minor

Development of the Panglao Island Tourism Estate X
Growth of fast-ferry routes to Tagbilaran City X
Growth of ecotourism market X
Inçreased awareness of conservation activities X
Inçreased in cornes for middle-class Filipinos X
Récognition ofthe Visayas as a dolphin/whale 
watching destination X

Threats : Major Inteamediate Minor

Unpredictable weather/sea conditions X
Drugs/prostrtution/socîal upheaval X
Pollution X
Exploitation of marine wildlife by other communities X
Major tourism developments by outside investors X
Continued use of unsustainable fishîng 
methods in the area X
Seasonality of whale sightîngs X
National/regional political instability X

as extemal opportunitics and threats that 
will affect the tourism development proc
ès». The SWOT exercise asked planning 
groups members to identify individuel 
strengths. weaknesscs, opportunitics, and 
threats, and then classify each within three 
categories of relative importance (major, 
intermediate, and ininor). The rcsulLs hâve 
been collated within the SWOT Matrix in 
table 4,1.

The participants idenlifîed a number of 
critical internai and external factors that 
w ill affect the course of Pamilacan Island’s 
development as an ecotourism destination. 
With the ecotourism development consult
ant providing a measure of validity to the 
deliberations and their conclusions, the 
mosi important issues calalogcd in the 
SWOT matrix for considération in the 
destination development process were 
determined as follows :

TABLE 3

Sthenghts

Marine mammal abundance 
and diversity

18,h Century Spanish fort

Dolphin and whale spotting skills of local 
fîshermen and

Community héritage as a traditional 
whaling conter

Weakmesses

Lack of boats fitted for dolphin/whale 
watching tours

Inadéquate waste disposal/sa nitation 

Inadéquate management skills and 

Lack of public bathroom (CR) facilities

Opportunities

Development ofthe Panglao Island 
Tourism Estate (designated tourism 
growth area)

Growth of fast-ferry routes to Tagbilaran 
Crty (nearest gateway} and

Récognition of the Vîsayas as a dolphin 
and whale watching destination

Threats

Unpredictable weather/sea conditions

Exploitation of marine wildlife by other 
communities and

Seasonality of whale sightîngs
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As these SWOT factors were incorporated 
into the strategie destination planning 
process, the objective will always be to 
huild upon the strengths. amclioratc the 
weaknesses. capitalize on opportunités, 
and limit the threats.

PLANNING SESSION I
OBSERVATIONS

The first Pamilacan Island strategie des
tination planning workshop successfully 
accomplished ils objectives in terms of 
outputs. but it was unclear whether the 
inclusion of représentatives from 
Pamilacan Island made a significant dif
férence in securing meaningful “ buy in ” 
from the community. Participation by the 
four community représentatives was lim- 
ited. This may hâve been duc lo a lack of 
understanding because of intimidation at 
speaking out in a group. or a lack of interest 
and support for the process.

As noted in previous assessments of this 
Project, the community appeared tenta- 
tively supportive but exhibited none of the 
genuine broad-based enthusiasm required 
for community-based tourism lo succced.5 
Strong concems remained that the project’s 
real goal was to ban the whale shark fishing 
thaï représente the island’s most important 
source of income. These réservations 
seemed to be the primary obstacle to se
curing the necessary community support, 
but it was also possible that the commu
nity simply lacked interest in pursuing 
tourism as an alternative source of income. 
As the process moved forward and oppor
tunities for substantive involvcmcnl in 
tourism-related training programs was 
made available. a fuller assessment of the 
communities’ willingness to commit to the 
development process was possible.

The participation of the mayor of the lo
cal municipality was very productive and 
confirmed the importance of his support 
for the project. The mayor was also some- 
what cautious of the project because of the 
whale shark fishing ban issue, but seemed 
willing to make substantive contributions 
lo the project, i.e. the création of a solid 
waste management program for the island. 
He was very popular and extremely influ
ençai among the Pamilacan Island com
munity and w as the project’s greatest asset 
in securing meaningful community sup
port in the future.

PAMILACAN ISLAND
STRATEGIC DESTINATION
PLANNING SESSION II

The second Pamilacan Island strategie 
destination planning workshop was held 
on August 12, 1997 and included most of 
the same représentatives from (he Départ - 
ment of Tourism (DOT), Protected Area 
and Wildlife Bureau (PAWB), World 
Wildlife Fund - Philippines (WWF), 
Baclayon Municipality, and Pamilacan 
Island community that atlendcd the first 
planning workshop.

As in the first workshop. group exercises 
and guided discussions were used to pro
duce the meeting outputs. The key outputs 
of this second workshop were a perform
ance gap assessment and a set of priority 
action plans. These éléments of a strate
gie destination plan began to move from 
the planning process and preliminary 
visioning and assessment stage to the 
implémentation and management.

Again, satisfactory outputs were produced 
du ring the workshop and the participation 
of the community représentatives was 
more substantive than in the first meeting, 
although it w as still difficuIt to encourage 
full participation in ail the workshop 
exercises. Il seemed thaï WWF and 
PAW B s pledge that the project was not 

designed to ban w haie shark fishing allayed 
many community concerns. Dispelling 
these concems was important and provided 
an opportunity to hamess a broad base of 
community support for the project.

PAMILACAN ISLAND
PERFORMANCE GAP 
ASSESSMENT

The purpose of the performance gap as
sessment in the strategie destination plan
ning process was to identify the critical 
internai and external performance gaps 
between a destination^ shared vision and 
ils current situation. The performance gaps 
identified in the second planning workshop 
are the following (table 4).

Among these internai performance gaps. 
the key issues to be addressed were :

• Lack of trained dolphin and whale 
watching guides

• Lack of adéquate nature interprétation 
facility

• Lack of beats fitted for dolphin and 
whale watching tours and

• Limited communication facilities

Among these external performance gaps, 
the key issues to be addressed urere :

TABLE 4

Internai Performance Gaps

Lack of trained dolphin and whale watching guides

Lack of adéquate nature interprétation facility

Lack of boats fitted for dolphin and whale watching

Limited communications facilities

Lack of appropriate management skills in the community

Limited English speaking community members

Lack of mooring buoys or pier

Lack of community conservation éducation program

Inadéquate waste management capacity

Lack of drinking or utility water

Insufficient data on the behavior and distribution of dolphins and whales in the vicinity of 
Pamilacan Island

Limited access to capital

Limited community awareness of project goals and objectives
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• Limited awareness of Pamilacan Island 
and its dolphin and whale watching 
tours in target markets and

• Weak links to key distribution channels, 
i.e. tour operators

PAMILACAN ISLAND ACTION 
PLANNING

The final step in thc strategie destination 
planning process was the création, implé
mentation, and monitoring of action plans 
to move the destination front its current 
situation to its envisioned future state, Each 
element of the action plans was designed 
to increase its likelihood of implémentation 
by detailing required resourccs, account- 
ability, and critieal success indicators to 
monitor implémentation progress over 
lime.

The six action plans that the Pamilacan 
Island Destination Planning Group devel- 
oped at the second workshop arc summa- 
rized below.

TABLES

External Performance Gaps

Unpredictable weather/sea conditions 
at certain times of the year

Seasonal presence of dolphins and 
whales species

Limited awareness of Pamilacan Island 
and its dolphin/whale watching tours in 
target markets

Weak links to key distribution channels, 
i.e. tour operators

PLANNING SESSION II
OBSERVATIONS

As in the first workshop, satisfactory out- 
puts were produced during the second 
meeting of the Pamilacan Island Destina
tion Planning Group. Fortunately, the 
participation of the community représenta
tives was more substantive than in the first 
meeting, although there was still sonie 
difficulty in encouraging full participation 
in ail the workshop exercises. It seemed 
that WWF’s and PAWB ’s pledge that the 
Project was not designed to ban whale 
shark fishing allayed many community 
concems. Dispelling these concerna was 
important and provided an opportunity to 
harness a broad base of community sup
port for thc project.

It seemed that the action planning proc
ess in particular generated genuinc enthu- 
siasm among thc workshop participants 
and induced substantive discussions be- 
tween the stakeholders on how to impie- 
ment the project succcssfully.

STRATEGIC DESTINATION 
PLANNING IMPLEMENTA
TION CONSIDERATIONS
The strength of strategie destination plan
ning lies in its reliance on participatory 
decision making among stakeholders, 
which tends to lead toward implemcnting 
actions that are consistent with shared long 
objectives. As Pamilacan Island moved 
from preliminary planning to implémen
tation and actual operation of dolphin and 
whale watching tours, it faced new and 
often unanticipated challenges. In fact, the 
project has been temporarily placed on 
hold as onc of thc stakeholders groups, the 
Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources 
(BFAR), instituted a ban on whale shark 
fishing that re-ignited the mistrust of thc 
community for the project as a whole. 
While BFAR was included in the initial 
stakeholder group, its involvement was 
clearly not sufficicnt and the unilatéral 
decision to impose the whale shark ban was 
never raised with the planning group for 
discussion.

Nevertheless, The following issues were 
highlighted by the planning group and its 
facilitating consultant as being particularly 
important in the months leading up to 
initial tour operations.

MONITORING AND ADJUSTING
THE IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS

The key to insuring successful implémen
tation of the six action plans developed by 
the Pamilacan Island Destination Plan
ning Group will be rigorous monitoring 
and compliance with thc 30,60, and 180- 
day target accomplishments. These act as 
critieal success indicators (CSIs) in de- 
termining whether the responsible 
stakeholders w ere pursuing implémenta
tion in a timely manner. CSIs are a recog- 
nized component of organizational stra
tegie plan modeling that allow for the 
mcasurcmcnt of progress in plan implé
mentation.6 They are, in effect, the com
ponent of strategie destination planning 
that allow for the effective transition from 

" planning to doing ” that can be such an 
obstacle in community-based ecotourism 
development. Given the importance of 
monitoring these CSIs, it is crucial that 
WWF, as the project coordinating organi- 
zation, communicate with the various 
individuals tasked with the respective 
actions in order to monitor their progress. 
Holding these individuals and their organi- 
zations accountable for the action plan 
progress is the only way to insure success
ful implémentation of the overall project.

As discussed in the overview of the con- 
ceptual planning modcl contained in Sec
tion 2.0, strategie destination planning 
recognizes the inherently dynamic nature 
of destination development and requires 
both awareness and flexibility by the 
project coordinating organization of the 
“ on the ground ** reaiities that are impact- 
ing implémentation. In this case, it will 
mean that WWF’s project manager and 
community organizing team must be sen
sitive to changes that affect action plan 
performance, and be able to make timely 
adjustments in the process to keep them 
on track.

Il was strongly recommended that the 
Pamilacan Island Destination Planning 
Group convened for the two planning 
workshops described in this report con
tinue to meet on a regular basis to moni
tor the development process. These group 
meetings may also serve as a forum to 
résolve misunderstandings or disputes 
among stakeholders before they hâve a 
négative effect on the overall project. Thc 
fact that this did not occur with BFAR and 
die ban on whale shark fishing underscores 
the importance of this continued effort to 
build a cohesive management structure. 
This informai planning group may even- 
tually become the basis for a more struc- 
tured Destination Management Organiza
tion (DMO) in thc future. DMOs made up 
of public and private sector stakeholders 
are fast emerging as important players in 
the sustainable management of tourism 
destinations around the world.

MANAGING COMMUNITY
EXPECTATIONS

Community consultation was an important 
part of the development process for thc 
Pamilacan Island Dolphin and Whale 
Watching Village project since its inception 
and this must continue, and indeed be 
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amplified» as it becomes operational. In 
these consultations, conveying an accu- 
rate depiction of the lîkely positive and 
négative impacts of tourîsni development 
to the Pamîlacan Island community will 
be very important. Managing the expec
tations of the community in tenus of an- 
ticipated job création, revenue génération, 
and social disruption will be crucial to 
insuring thaï Lhe peuple of Pamîlacan 
Island romain snpportive of the project.

DEVELOPING A SOFT OPENING 
PLAN AND ENSURING SERVICE 
QUALITY

The successful delivery of the initial 
dolphin and whale watching tours as a high 
quality ecotourism product is absolutely 
essential. The planned opening date was 
the beginning of the tourist high season, 
which meant that there was an excellent 
opportunity to présent this new marine 
ecotourism product to a large group of 
international tourists and establish Pami- 
lacan Island as the premier dolphin and 
whale watchingdestination in the Philip
pines. While the planned opening has been 
delayed by the B FAR whale shark fishing 
ban and the resulting community diErup
tion, when the implémentation process 
cornes back “ on-line ”, tour operations 
will hâve to be thoroughly vetted in a soft 
opening period prior to lhe official opening 
date. In Lhis soft opening period, the rés
ervations or booking process, food prépa
ration, and tour operations will be analyzed 
to identify and correct any service delivery 
fait points that exist.

A minimum of two weeks was recoin- 
mended for Lhat period to allow for a 
complété assessment of the service deliv
ery process as well as tirne to make the 
necessary adjusimcnts. The purpose of the 
soft opening period is to uncover the in
évitable service delivery dilemmas and 
déterminé appropriait solutions. Particular 
attention should be paid to the following 
issues :

Are the tour schedules appropriate ? Are 
guests picked up and returned on tirne ? 
Do they want to spend more time on onc 
activily and les s on another ?

• Are guests comfortable on the viewing 
boat ?

* Do the guides give an adéquate and 
meaningful interprétation of the dolphin 

and whale watching expérience? Can 
thev atiswer guests questions ?

• Arc guides, spotiers, crew, and other 
front-line personnel friendly and help- 
ful?

• T s the food service adéquate ?

• Can the logistical requirements of the 
tour operations, food service facility and 
jgift shop/restroom facility be met as 
original!y planned ?

Dr. Donald Hawkins is dfrector pff/ifeniational 
Institute of Tourism Siudies at the George 
Washington Uni vers if y. Professer in tourism, 
he haspublished several fruoÆj anti articles in 
this domain. He is more specificalfy interesting 
in tourism planification

| Un côrniitê de lecture a lu et accepté ce texte |

NOTES

CONCLUSION
The traditional approach lor the develop
ment of ecotourism projects—hiring an 
extemal consultant to collect data, assess 
the currenl situation, and make recommen
dations for the création of the client's 
preferred ou tco mes—has clear benefits. 
It draws directly on the expertise and 
expérience of the consultant and produces 
a cohérent planning output in the forni of 
a written report. Unfortunatelv, this report, 
though complété, logical, and fi lied with 
useful recommendations, often goes par- 
tially or wholly unutilized. It is the inten
tion of this article to provide an alterna
tive process that places a higher priority 
on building stakeholder consensus than on 
producîng a perfectiy reasoned analysis, 
The strength of the methodology detailcd 
is ils commitment to a participatorv process 
and its ability to move a diverse group of 
stakeholdcrs towards a corn mon vision. 
The setback in the Pamîlacan Island case 
not withstanding. WWF— Philippines has 
joined other conservation groups in sup- 
porting a stakcholder-based ecotourism 
development process that will yield more 
success stories in the effort to conserve 
biological diversity t h rougit the création 
of sustainable livelihoods.

C/iri.vXfjp/ier Holtz is a consultant xpecuiiidng 
in lhe planning and development ofsttsiainaMe 
iourixm projects. He is currenily workîng as 
the Axia/Paeiflc Prvgnam Manager for GREEN 
GLOBE, the envîronmentaf management 
program of the World Travel and Toitrism 
Councih ond oversees GREEAf GLOBE s des
tination projects in the Philippines which 
inclade the Banane Rice Terraces, a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site. Mr. Hohzhagab#
as a consultant for World VVMi/e Eund in die 
Philippines, assisting communities in the 
development oflocaily managed ecotourism 
projects.

1 The Nature Conservancy, 1995 : 1:1-1:7.

2 Conservation International, [997 : I.

3 In lhis context. the word political is nol meant 
to bc inlerpreted as refemng to political 
parties and partisanship, but rather is used 
in a broadcrcontext tliat eneompasses vaiying 
stakeholder objectives/values, negotiaLetl 
decision making, and consensus building.

4 Pamilacan Island, Bohol (MS’N, 124fl10‘F) 
is locatod approximately 700 km southwesl 
ôf Mâiiila and 70 km sontheast of Cebu. The 
island has a land area of 135 hectares with 
about 200 hDuseholds and a total population 
size of 1,119.

5 Mendoza, 1996.

6 CkHidslein, Nolan, .Pfeiffer, J.W., 1993 : 22.
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Action Plan No. 1 - Boat Refittinb

Performance Gap Lack of boats fittad for 
dolphin and whale watching

Brief Description of 
Preferred Future State

1
One boat refitted for dolphin and whale 
watching to act as a «pilot» venture for 
Pamilacan Island's community-based 
ecotourism project

Action to be Developed Design and refitting of one boat for 
dolphin and whale watching tours

Responsibie
Person/Organization WWF

30 Day Target 
Accomplishment

Identify boat owner willing to partieipate 
in refitting program

64) Day
Targot Accomplishment

Produce a satisfactory design for the boat 
refitting for approval by the IATFMMC

1 BD Day
Target Accomplishment Refitting of the «pilot» boat begins.

Action Completion Date 2/i sm

Action Plan No. 2 - Guide Training

Performance Gop No trained dolphin and whale watching guides

Brief Description of 
Preferred Future State

A commftted group of tour guides capable 
of providing an enjoyablo and educational 
dolphin and whale watching expérience

Action to be Developed Guide training programs

Responsible
Person/Organization Siliman Universrty

30 Day
Target Accomplishment Identify potentia 1 trainees

ED Day
Target Accomplishment

Develop training module in conjunction with 
the Whale Conservation Society for approval 
by the IATFMMC

180 Day
Target Accomplishment

Completion of the guide training program by 
four guide trainees

Action Completion Oate 1 2/1/98

Action Plan No. 3 - Spanish Fort Restoration

Performance Gap No interpretive or support facihties

Brief Description of 
Preferred Future State

A high quality marine mammal muséum and 
bathroom/gift shop in the 18” Century Spanish 
Fort and its surrounding area.

Action to be Developed Restoration of the 18” Century Spanish Fort 
into a marine mammals muséum

Responsible
Person/Organization Bookmerk, Inc.

30 Day
Target Accomplishment

Restoration plans completed ; 
contracter bids submitted

60 Day
Target Accomplishment Restoration contract awarded

180 Day
Target Accomplishment Gift shop and restroom building completed

Action Completion Date 8/1/9®

Action Plan Na. 4 - Booking Ofhce

Performance Gap Limited communication facilities

Brief Description of 
Preferred Future State

Atourist réservations office in Baclayon 
with fax machina and cell phone

Action to be Developed Création of booking office and purchase 
of necessary equipment

Responsible
Person/Organization Baclayon Municipality

30 Day Target 
Accomplishment Identify office location and needs

W Day
Target Accomplishment

Canvassing for equipment purchase 
completed

1 ED Day
Target Accomplishment Booking office manned and operational

Action Completion Date 2/1/97

Action Plan No. 5 - Front line TRAiNiNG/CAPACrrv Building

Performance Gap Lack of trained community member 
to addressthe front-line and management 
needs of an ecotourism project

Brief Description of 
Preferred Future State

A committed group of front-line and 
management personnel from the community 
to staff the dolphin and whale watching 
ecotourism facilities.

Action to be Developed Création of an appropriate training program

Responsible
Person/Organization DDT

30 Day
Target Accomplishment Training needs assessment completed

60 Day
Target Accomplishment

Training design completed ; 
potentia 1 trainees identified

180 Day
Target Accomplishment 20 trainees complété the training program

Action Completion Date 2/1/98

Action Plan No. 6 - Marketing and Promotion

Performance Gap Limited awareness in the target markets

Brief Description of 
Preferred Future State

High profile for Pamilacan Island’s dolphin 
and whale watching tours in the targot 
markets

Action to be Developed Création and coordination of promotional 
strategy and materials

Responsable
Person/Organization DOT-Régional Office

30 Day
Target Accomplishment

Brochure and poster design submitted 
for approval by IATFMMC

60 Day
Target Accomplishment

Brochures, posters, and other promotional 
matorial created

180 Day Target 
Accomplishment

FAM trips organized m conjunction with the 
Bohol Association of Hôtels, Restaurants, 
and Resorts

Action Completion Date 2/1/98
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